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More to come? A r c b iv e a
7 liberal arts teachers resign
by Sally Hons
The Social Science-English 
Departments enrollment quota 
controversy of last quarter has 
apparently triggered the resigna­
tion of seven instructors in the 
Social Science Department, one 
English* instructor, and the head 
of the English Department.
The quota controversy came 
about when the administration 
announced that in order to pre­
serve the polytechnic nature of 
the college, a limit would be placed 
on the number of future atudentH 
in the Social Science, English and
Education Departments. Student 
and faculty reaction was quickly 
forth coming against what they 
felt w as a "de-emphasizing of, the 
departments.*’ Student petitions 
were sent President Mel’hee and 
various state officials, the Stu­
dent Affairs Council passed a 
resolution against .the implemen­
tation of the quota, and the fac- 
ulty-stalf council formed a com­
mittee to study the matter. As a 
result of the uproar, surprised ad­
ministration officials instituted a 
moratorium on the implementa­
tion of the quota
Dr. James Penick will teach
American Intellectual History at 
Loyola University in Chicago 
next year. He is leaving as, 
“there is a lack of an adequate 
curriculum- in the Social Science-- 
Department, and an unwilling­
ness of the school to adjust, or 
even consider the problem.”
The quota system controversy 
was one of the 'factors in his res­
ignation. However, low salaries, 
a clear lack of emphasis in the 
liberal arts, and general problems 
faced by the California State 
College system were also con­
tributing factors.
“The quota system was a pub­
lic announcement that the admini­
stration didn’t want Social Sci­
ence or English here. It \\‘8s 
terrible,’’S o c ia l Science teacher 
John Carew charged. Th*. .quota 
system was the final blow for 
Carew. Little possibility of pro­
motion and general lack of con­
fidence in a de-emphasized area 
were additional reasons for his 
move. He will be going to Cen­
tral Washington State Univer­
sity.
Carew feels thut students 
should be getting first rate edu­
cations. They “should look beyond 
immediate goals in their special-
el mustang
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Administration states — -  
enrollment quota policy
Admission quotas will tie set for all major curricula for fall
' quart,m; registration in September nt California State Polytechnic 
College. The .quotas will he set at tho Sun Luis Obispo Campus and . 
the Kellogg Campus at Ppmona. President Julian A. McPhee an­
nounced the plan ufter almost three months of study and consultation 
with members of the facqlty and staff1.
Purpose qX 4jc use of admission quotas is to maintain the poly- 
technic college among the state colleges.
technei college among the state colleges. * _
“The concept of planned growth uml development of the college 
and its several departments will be used, including such enrollment 
controls us may be necessary,' to maintain the basic polytechnic 
character und objectives of the institution, and tp maintain effec­
tiveness and quality of instruction in ull departments,” said President 
McPhee in announcing^ the use of admission quotas. “ Planned en­
rollment growth within limitations of budgetary support, facilities, 
staff, and program is now a necessary paid of planning and operation 
within the state college system.”
The enrollement'quotas will be set on the departmental enrollment 
projections on which the college’s 1965-66 state support budget is 
based. The nunilier of first-time freshmen nnd transfers who can be 
accepted within these projections will be determined and then, on the 
basis of college experience, these figures will be translated Into the 
numbers of accepted applications by department which would be 
expected to produce the target numbers of students in the full of 
1905. •
The agricultural business management curriculum, which in 1904 
had a total enrollment of 252, Illustrates how the actual quotas for 
admission are established. The curriculum’s total projected enrollment 
for the fall of 1965 is 273 of whom it has been estimated that 181 
will be continuing students or returning former students. The number 
of transfer students is estimated at 35 and the numlier of first-time 
freshmen at 57. Because experience has shown that only 70 per cent 
of transfer students who are accepted actually enroll, the number 
to be accepted is set at 50. Experience shows that 75 per cent of 
first-time freshmen accepted enroll so the quota for freshmen ac­
ceptances is fixed at 76.
The target number of accepted applications may be exceeded by 
departments only by spcciul permission. However, no quotas have 
been set for smaller departments in which enrollment does not ex­
ceed 150 students and they may exfeed their target numlier of ac­
cepted application without special permission.
The projected enrollment figures for curricula at the San Luis 
Obispo Campus for fall, 1965, are as follows:
Agricultural business management 273, agricultural education 
45, agricultural engineering 103, mechanized agriculture 97, animal 
husbandry 413, crops 125, fruit production 45, dairy husbandry 60, 
dairy manufacturing 29, farm management 174, food processing J26, 
ornamental horticulture 109, poultry industry 3o, soil science 76. 
Agriculture Division total 1,610.
Aeronautical engineering 217, air conditioning and refrigeration 
engineering 107, architecture nnd architectural engineering 761, 
electrical engineering 163, electronic engineering 610, industrial 
engineering 116, merhimtrat engineering 388, welding and metallurgi­
cal engineering 31. Engineering Divison total 2,393.
Rusiness administration 440, elementary education 80, secondary 
education 203, English 225, home economics 397, physical education 
179. printing 126, technical urts 118, tedmicul journalism 52. Applied 
Arts Division total 1,850.
Biological sciences 281, mathematics 267. physical sciences 84, 
bio-chemistry 26, social aciences 633. Applied Sciences P ^ itiin  
total 1,291: Campus total 7,170.
A stunding committee was authorized at each cpmpus by Presi­
dent" MiThCe * to ftUdy departmental and campus enrollment trends 
nnd projections each, year and to recommend to the piesident by 
November 1. departmental enrollment projections for the succeeding 
budget year consistent with the basic polytechnic character and ob­
jectives of Cul I’oly.
LAS VEGAS NIGHT Tonight the craps will roll, the cards will 
be hot. and the roulette wheels will spin t h e lucky number. 
Thousands of dollars (In play money, of course) will be circulated 
during Los Vega- night at Ihe cafeteria tonight. Maybe your 
lucky atar is out tonight? *
CU drama presents 
‘Waiting for Godot ’
The "Theatre of the Absurd" 
will again come tomorrow with 
the CU Drama Committee's final 
performance of Irish Playwrije 
Samuel Beckett’s “Waiting for 
Godot.” The performance wllTpe 
nt 8:30 p.m. in the Little Theatre 
on campus.
Tickets for the play arc on sale 
nt the ASI office and will he sold* 
nt the Little Theuter box office 
prior to the performance. The 
tickets are $1.60 for the general 
public and 75 cents for Cul Poly 
students.
The play, which opened on 
April 3, is directed by sophomro 
English major. Richard Denner 
of Santa Rosa. He also appears 
as Vladimir In the play. Educa­
tion graduate student Philip 
Harth of Los Angeles appears as 
Estragon. Social Science major, 
Tre\or Chandler, a junior from 
San Fernando, appears hs Pozzo. 
Junior Engli'h major, Roger 
Lowry of Montclair, appears ns 
Lucky, Murk Nielsen. 12-your-iild 
son of Cal Poly English instruc­
tor Keith Nielsen, also has a part 
in the play.
ized areas.” He questioned how 
can graduates rub shoulders with 
people having good academic 
backgrounds, if they have not 
gained knowledge in all fields. 
“ We feet students have contempt 
for us and what we are teaching. 
Does all emphasis have to b« 
placed on specialized fields?”
Though recommended for re- 
hiring, C.M. Price in leaving to 
teach a t Chico State next fall 
where he aaid, "there, is a liberal 
arta atmoaphere and stimulating 
climate.” He feels social science 
will always be second best a t 
Poly becauae it la de-emphasized. 
“We’ve hsd to fight for every 
course and have no chance to de­
velop new courses." Price added, 
“There is an atmoNphere of fear 
here and it is rather oppressive.”
Dr. R. Udry will be leaving to ' 
teach ut the University of North 
Carolina, where there will be, ho 
feels, better opportunities in the 
field of liberal arts. It Is a school 
where there, is an opportunity for 
growth and, “where scholarship 
is encouraged. It is not encour-
age6_here.” ITriry pointed out
that he and the other departing 
teachers Will receive substantial 
salary Increases, ranging “from 
$1,000 to several thousand dol­
lars.” This claim was supported 
by other resigning teachers. t
Outspoken Dr. Frederick Burel- 
bach of the English Department 
is going to Vnnderbilt Univer­
sity, Nashville, Tenn., in the fall. 
He has accepted the position of 
assistant professor of English.
, Recently Burelbuch received his 
doctorate from Harvard Uni­
versity.
The reason for Hurelbuch’s res­
ignation, “was because of the 
move on the part of some admini­
strators to restrict the growth of 
the English Department.” He 
continued by stating that the 
kind-ot attitude derived from the 
quota "system controversy was 
worse than the actual'system. “I 
find the attitude to be deplor­
able.”
The quota controversy was a 
“heavily influential factor" in 
the resignation of Dr. P. Gerber, 
head of the English Department. 
“The entile business is unneces­
sary and unfortunate. It is not 
in line with the thinking and 
planning of educational circles.
“I do not know what the fu­
ture will bring.” He believes 
many people will be reluctant to 
come here. Gerber will be chair­
man of the English Department 
at the University of South Da­
kota next year.
Gerber noted that a lot of tha 
teachers who have reaigned, have 
been a t Poly a relatively short 
time. “A school can soon b* 
known for rapid turnover."
Dr. O. Dial could not b« 
reached for comment. >
Some of the teachers feel that 
the quota system will go into 
effect, while others feel it will 
not, Those Interviewed did agree 
that the important thing is that 
the rohtr verity has caused a 
very real problem at Poly.
There Is a general concern 
among the departing teachers 
about whether the achool will get 
qualified teachera to fill the va­
cant posts. Carew expressed the 
belief that the Mew teachera m ay, 
be poor instructors who do not 
challenge the students; who will 
teach "mickey-moi^e courses.” 
Penick wonders if remaining 
teachers will carry double loada, 
or will classes be dropped from 
the existing curriculum?
I)r. Donald Hensel, acting 
head of the Social Science De­
partment, said that there have 
been problem* in recruitment of 
teachers. (Hensel late last quar­
ter submitted bis resignation as 
acting head but will remain oa 
the faculty.)
There ia a general consensus 
among the members of the Social 
Science and English Departments 
that the other teachers are seri­
ously considering and that these 
seven a r t  just the ftr$t of many 
to leave Cal Poly this year.
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How much is 
$30 billion?
It has' boon predicted that it
may cost $:(0 billion to put h man 
on the moon. I low much is .'10 
billion?
According to William Weaver 
of the Alfred I’. C'lopir Founda­
tion, “it is sobering to think of 
an alternative set of projects _ 
that might be financed with this
, iiu ”
We could: give a 10 per cent 
raise in salary, over a ten-year 
period to1 every teacher in the 
.United State*, from kindergar­
ten through universities, in both 
public and priyute institutions 
labout ♦'.».» billion); give $10 
million each to 200 of the best, 
'smallor colleges ($2 billion); fi­
nance seven-year fellowships 
(freshttgin through I’VI).) at 
$1,00(1 per person for SO,000 new 
scientists .and engineers. ($1.1 
billion) f contribute $200‘million 
each toward the creation of ten 
new medical schools ($2 billion); 
build uml hu gely, endow complete 
universities,^vith medical, engi­
neering, and agricultural facul­
ties for ull Gli o f-th e  nations 
whjoh have, been added to the 
United Nations since its found­
ing ($12.2 billion) ; .create, three 
m o V e permanent Rockefeller
Battle of the asterisks
Foundations ($1.6 billion); and 
still have $100 million left over 
to populari/.c science,
$500 prize offered 
for essay winner
Interested [ii land economics? 
If m i , ,you may be interuded in H
contest recently announced by 
I.ewl* and Associates, a l.o. At • 
gvies public lelaluiii" firm,
The contest offer* ,» $.*(>() prize 
uli I is open'to everyone.
Essays should contain a o n  
mum of I,.'On vt'ords. and a maxi­
mum of 2,'Mt(>. Kssa'.,' must cm.or
C A U f O K N
CvSIltStS  tw o* •  w ssli Swrlnf th# .chosl Y*mr • i (« p l K » liS « ,| AI.S t ie s .  
S S rlsS . by thb A ..actb ias  ll«/d«iO« Is« , Caldbrnto Slaty Saty.a.hmc CbdaM , Sas 
Lu ll O b d a t Cbldbfnlo SMn.aS by OwSast. la Sfinytnf Ingm aarlnf s s S
Mbnbbbmbi.1 O pm U ni •■brbB.bd In tho pan*. In tlpnad editorial. pnS aftllld l 
1st vtfw* at thb w .a a r i wtd Sa nal RM M M riif .••ro M i.t th# nplnlan. bl tha 
.ta ll , v iaw . a) |Ka A i.a .ta la S  SlwSanl*. la . , nar official opinion. Subvcrlptlan 
a.laa l» 12 par e a t  In ndvnnoo. O lio *  ftaam 22*, Oraphlm  A ft. Building. CPU- 
lofnlo Slala Svlyltthntl Cellvpa
t f o l l o w i n g  topis 
1, Whist typos tit lig! i industry 
t'uM o, itlube suigsjrfe to 
n
usttiactlng sutdiof
Would 
Valley 
2. Methods 
it; mstry.
!i. The long-range potei.tia! of 
California Valley as a balanced 
esaamunity with is bleml of coni- 
meycial, residential uml light in-
duato arous.
4. The economic rontrihutions 
tput California V allay can make 
to San Euis Obispo County.
Entries should he aubmittesl to 
Lewis und Assoeute.s no later 
than June 1.
Dance policy changes 
debated, tabled by SAC
Student AfTuirs Council »pent
about 10 minutes in slebute Tues­
day concerning asterisks. Under 
lire was the i|iU'stion of honoring 
Who's Wht) recipients on the 
commencement program.
George Coughlin, chairman of 
Awards Committee, presented a 
live point recommendation to 
SAC ^onderning the recognition 
of Who's Who Anioung Amaf teau- 
Universitles and Collettes awurd 
winners. The recommendation 
Htated that “in the |>ust the grad- ■ 
nation program has surly givs*n 
special noth’*., to those graduating 
with honors uml the distinguished 
military graduates of ROTC . . . 
by placing un asterisk beside that 
student’s name and printing a 
footnote . . . which explained jthe 
mark." '
.Continuing, Coughlin reported 
that his committee would Like to 
see u similar form used to denote 
the Who’s Who recipients, “as 
it feels that this is a fitting or-, 
canton to honor ssai^eone. wl)o 
achieved not only urudemic ex- 
cellanee hut also leadership 
developcment."
The Who's Who award, accord­
ing to Coughlin, indicates a per­
son “who is Well rounded . . . lias 
demonstrated strength in ' boll 
academic ability und rocirriculur 
Mitnities."
The ensuing debate developed
several main lines of thought. 
Jana Mosgur-Zoulal, member of 
the senior class executive board, 
ssiiil graduation should .. honor 
“just hi ucadeniie areas."
In opposition to this point, Jui’k 
Montgomery, College Union Rep­
resentative. said, "We are deeding 
With art.extremely narrow minded 
view of education. Eeudcrship und 
working with people are also part 
of education. Some excell in one, 
in the other. Who's Who recipi­
ents excel- in both and have a 
weil-rounded education. You cun't 
become an utiinutl in 'the library."
Also alone . this line. Tim 
I.eatlu-ss, Music Hoard Kepres- 
eiitiitive, said her Considered the 
Who’s Who award "the ultimate."
Here the question urosa u  to 
whether tlie desision belonatd t# 
SAC or to the Senior Class m(.m.
he i s .
* Richard Cotta, Agrieulturo 
Council representative und a ten- 
lor, said he didn’t think SAC 
should act upon it. He continued 
"can the senior class make the’ 
decision ? I’ve never been in o» 
the decision, making, of th r  
i lasses in my four year. 
school.” 1
Some felt that SAC should 
make the derision, thereby let­
ting a precedent for the coming 
years, while others thought «ach 
Senior Class should be allowed 
to decide. ,  »
ACtei some questions by MgS7) 
gomery it wus revealed that only 
itar seniors out of about 1,632 
'voted on tii(> choice of Senior 
('lass gift last week. Mpntgumsry 
felt tiiese figures showed that the 
• Senior Cluss intoto would not 
moke the decision*so SAC should 
do so, biit some council member* 
agreed witfi Cotta's statement, 
"loti senior votes are better thin 
2d SAC votes.”
e. w - ’ .
The debate on the asterbk 
question brought* a ronsidertbU 
amount of criticism to the
er> charged that the decision of
(he senior executive board wi* 
“completely invalid.”
Miss Mosgur-Zoulal retorted 
with an attack on Coughlin and 
Awards Committee. She noted 
that Awards Committee asked 
the board’s opinion "then didn’t 
copie back to find out 'what it 
was. No one cured whut it was,”
However, Hill Wler, Senior 
Class president, explained that 
lie wus to huve sent u letter to 
Coughlin concerning Rs decision
but Imd fallal to do so.
After lengthy discussion, a mo- 
lion to table action on the ioeue 
was passed liy the council. Some  ^
of the representatives expressed 
their ile.'ii>»d,o take the matter 
hock to theii ^espeiiive cuuigilt 
and Ink ids. Consideration will be 
resume at next Tuesday's meet­
ing, ' **
A Limited number of spaces 
ore still available
O N i WAY ONLY 
CHARTER JET FLIGHTS
FROM EUROPE
Paru San Framuco Aujup 3, 1965
TO EUROPE V
Son Fronclico Pant 5apt 9, 1965
For Faculty, Staff liu<jen'» of 
Tho California Stale Colleges
A>r information. £
Office of International Fragrant 
California Slate Colleges 
1600 Holloway Avenue 
San Francisco, California 94132
Faro: $225 on* way
Two lengthy debates ended in 
the tabling of both ut Tuesday’s 
Student Affairs Csiunril meeting,
The motions dealt with tho hihv- 
oring of seniors named to "Who's 
Who Amotw American Univers­
ities and Colleges" oil the com­
mencement program and with 
four policy change* concerning 
the College Union Dance Com. 
mittee.
The policy proposals were pre­
sented by Richard Squires of CU 
Dance Cofnmittee. They were as 
follows: 1) refusing dciipquent 
sponsoring groups dance dates 
for u |ieriod of two full quarters; 
2) restricting the entry of Intoxi­
cated persons; :l) the hiring of 
un offleiii! to be on duty during 
the entire length of the dance 
who would act us a security ofTV- 
w , tjie cost to he split between 
the sponsoring group and f‘U 
Dunce Committee; and 4) the 
requirement of minimum dress 
standards,
Squire* said that tho policy 
changes huve resulted from inch 
deni* through the year “endang­
ering student safety and caus­
ing monetary damage to college 
facilities.” lie cited four major 
incidents that had occured during 
the nast year.
Traditional Shop for Young Men
Wickenden’s
Authentic Natural Shouldar 
and Continantal Faahlona
M O N T I P I Y  *  C H O R R O ,  I A N  L U IS  O B I S P O
After al>out half an hour of 
discussion centered on the fourth 
proposal, the matter was tabled 
until more specific explanations 
of each point could he made.
Other busines on the agenda 
included the presentation Of the 
wrestling team's year-end report 
by John Miller
Also in the realm of atheties 
a letter from LaVcme Huey, 
chairman of the Faculty-Staff 
CiAinril, concerning, proposed 
athletic policy changes was read 
and copies of the nine-page revi­
sion were given to council me-m-1 
hers. Discussion on the changes 
will begin April 20.
Bob Mattes, chairman of Dona­
tions Drive Committee, presented 
two .donation drive requests and 
both Were accepted subject to ap­
proval by the I'oly Royal Hoard,
The first request was from 
Farm Management Club, asking 
permission to hold its unnuul 
Humus Aiabamus drive. The drive 
would continue from April 0 to 
,'lt) with the proceeds going to 
the Gus Heck Scholarship Fund.
Agricultural Engineering Club 
requested the second donation 
drive, asking that it be allowed 
to sell tickets for a drawing with 
a prise of a tool box to be given 
to the winner.
With tile other business 
taken, cure of, Bruce Robinson, 
Athletic Hoard representative, 
presented a written resolution 
to commend Vaughan Hitchcock 
wrestling couch.* for a job well 
dotne. The resolution was passed 
un inintously.
The meting ended with an an­
nouncement by Jerry Diafender- 
fer that Poly's Rodeo Team heat 
the only team to defeat Poly 
this year. .
News in Briiei
From Associated Press
It ns Kofi Belgium a Foreign .Minister to condemn U2J. 
in South V’iet Nunt and to seety negotiations Foreign 
'er Paul-Henri Spaak replied that l .S. policy in South- 
Lain ia "not very different" from the American pro-
WASHINGTON. . President Johnaon’a offer for Viet­
namese iieace talka has brought no reaction bo far from 
Red China or North Viet Nam. Ilia offer, which waa coupled 
with a pro|K)BnT for economic aid to Routheaat Aaia, ha* 
resulted in pro. and con reaction in Congreaa und elsewhere.
MOSCOW. . . >!obcow Radio has told Ruaaiuna of th* 
Johnson a|>eec!i, saying Johnson a|>oke of a readiness for 
talka. As for Johnaon’a lu iT tn rM n  international program to 
aid Southeast Asia, Moscow tails it an attempt to divert 
attention from what it calls U-S aggression in Viet Nam.
SAIGON, YTKT NAM. . . Another leader—this time the 
Navy* commander—-apparently bus l>een kicked out, Viet- 
namest-style. Admiral Chung Tan Cang appears to have 
, l>een demised by a mutiny of young officers,
HRCSSKLS, BKLGIUM. . . A Communist Deputy in Par­
liamen a ked i 's i i &
lailicy   
Minist  
east Asia
giant in Kurope in 1948. S|«tak said it "Saved us from 
Staliniam." He added that neutralization of South Viet Nam 
or L’.S. withdrawl would result in a Red tnkeover within 18
months at the moat. "
JOIIANNKSBURG, SOUTH AFRICA. . . Soutli Africa1* 
Prime Minister Hcndric Verwoerd says that white suprem­
acy ia the rule in this country and will remain so. He told 
South Africa’s Parliament bTaclc Africans will lie given
op|N>rtunities to develop hut only in segregated area*.
W ASHINGTON. . . The United States has dec lared as "Dan­
gerous and Provocative" the antics of the Soviet jet plane* 
which buzzed the West Berlin City Hall and fired blank 
cannon shots today. The activities were intended to harass 
metniiers of West Germany’s Parliament who were holding 
a meeting in West Berlin’s City Hall.
I.KX1NGTON, KY. . . Representatives of six major denom­
inations have decided to move toward a united church 
among American Protestants. At a meeting here they set up 
a commission to start work on specific planning. Other pro­
test ant churc hes have l>een invited to join in the movement.
NEW YORK. . . The Executive Board of the AFL-CU) Elec­
trical Workers Union chose Paul Jennings to reph$re .lame* 
Carey as president. Carey resigned following government 
charges that there had been irregularities in his election.
f
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CM donates engines 
to ME department Catnpu* Caper*
Merhttnical Enginne'imp stu- 
dt’nt* now have the lutest uuto- 
m(,t(V(> emrinee and transmission* 
to uhp a» training uiils, duo to a 
recent* trift o f equipment by the 
General Motor* Corp^
Tin' two onucini'-crsnsmlssiori 
combinations, a <> oylindor Cdi’vair 
with stanilurd shift and u l/i(r 
Pontiac V-8 with automatic 
transmission were formally pre­
sented to Cal I’oly laat Saturday. 
The presentation was made by 
C. E. Pilttt. director of induatrail 
relation* at the General Motor* 
Fisher Hfody Plunt in Van Nuya. 
Cheater Bishop, instructor in 
* the MwhanigH En(tineerintc de­
partment, accepted the eiiKinea 
on liehalf of the department.
The engines will he used b ythe 
freshmen in ME 140 which con­
centrates on internal combustion 
enirines. The engines will be test­
ed for horsepower and torque as 
compared to the manufacture
Hpeciflcationa.
The gift was part of an edu­
cation aid proKrum conducted by 
General Motor*. During 1964 
General Motor* presented U,758 
piece* of automotive equipment to 
7(!1 colleges, universities, secon­
dary and other schools: H  of
which were colleges or universi­
ties.
‘‘General Motors has long felt 
that it should offer ussistance to 
our school and colleges; that the 
students of toduy should be as 
fully informed us possible," I’igg 
said. “The donutioh of automo­
tive components is an important 
part of our overull program 
aimed toward this end.”
P l g g  a d d e d  t h u t  General 
Motor’s totul support of, educa­
tion, including scholarships, ma­
jor fund grant*, and, apeciul col­
lege training programs, has 
amounted to more than $9,000,- 
000 annually in recent years.
Appalachian volunteers 
sought for Kentucky work
Interested students can spend 
eight weeks this summer working 
with the people of isolated moun­
tain areas in Eastern Kentucky. 
- The Appalachian Volunteers, a 
program' administered by the 
Council of the Southern Moun­
tain*. Inc. i* now organizing itt 
summer project which will com­
bine the effort* of college stu- 
part of their time working with 
children In one- and two-room 
achool* giving them individual a t­
tention and a variety of subject 
matter seldom offered during the 
regular school year.
The volunteers will al*o join 
the families with whom they live 
In their daily work in house and 
Held, and will work with the 
adults of the community in co­
operative projects of civic im­
provement.
Student! will participate in a 
ten-day orientation and training 
session before they begin work in 
the field. This session will in­
clude an introduction to the his­
tory, problems, and prospects of 
Eastern Kentucky, a workshop 
on group processes, and some in­
struction in techniques useful in 
classroom teaching.
Two to six volunteers will be 
assigned to each project, the num­
ber varying with the size of the 
community. They will be super- 
. vised by the Appalachian Volun­
teer staff and will work together 
with the local teachers, and, In 
pome cases, with other volunteers.
Volunteers will have no finan­
cial obligation. All incidental ex-
Cnae* of the project will be met the sponsoring sgency. The 
council will pay medical expenses 
if needed.
There is no one standard by 
which volunteers will be chosen 
to participate in this project for 
many skills and points of view 
are needed. Although much of 
the work will be with children in 
a school-dike situation, experi- 
tnee in teaching is not essential.
The orientation session will be- 
gin on Monday, June 14; the fi­
nal two-day evaluation will end 
on Saturday, Aug. 21. Applica­
tion* should be returned if possi­
ble by April 15. Announcement 
of acceptences will be made ap­
proximately May 1.
Group and individual response 
should lie directed to the Appala­
chian Volunteers, College Box 
8307, Berea, Ky., 40403, for ap­
plications and additional informa­
tion.
STOMP
Whitney and Palomur dormi­
tories an* sponsoring a stump 
Saturday night from 8:3(1 p.jn. to 
12:30 a.in. in Crandall Gym. 
Music will be by the Regents. 
Admission -is 50 cents for girls 
and 75 cents for guy*. t
t T  FILM*
The College Union movie this 
week will be “The Mun From The 
Diner’s Club” starring panny 
Kaye. It will be presented Satur­
day night ut 7 und 9:30 p.m. in 
the Air Conditioning Auditorium. 
Donuton is 25 cents.
CCR ‘
Ah 18 member delegation re­
presenting the campus chapter 
leuves today for Riverside and 
the state CCR convention. The 
main feuture of the convention 
will be the election of the 1905- 
00 state officers. Mike Howard, 
, chapter president, stated that the 
club expects to take a leading 
role_ in the convention since the 
Cal Poly chapter is the third 
largest group in the state.
REMINDERS
The lust showing of “Waiting 
for Godot” will be presented by
mittee Suturduy night at 8:30 
p.m. in the Litle Thenter. Tickets 
ure 75 cents for ASI curd holders
and $1.50 for general admission.
The Uth unnuul Hui O’Hawuii 
I-uuu will be held Saturday night 
beginning at 0 o'clock in the 
Veterans Memorial Building. Tics 
kets are $3 peT person and may 
be purchased in the ASI office, 
Brown's Music Store, by calling 
-543-5229 or from any club mem­
ber. A limited number w ill' be 
sold ut the door.
CBS buys odd 
home owned by 
Gleason
PEEKS1LL, NEW YORK — 
(AP)— Juekie Gleason has sold 
his oddly styled homo, called 
Round Rock, to the Columbia 
Broadcasting System.
The dwelling is near Peekakill, 
New York. Some people say it 
resembles an artist's conception 
of a flying saucer. It was valued 
a t $800,000, with furnishings, by 
real estate deulers two years 
ago.
- The house has glass walls, a 
dozen bars and a huge round bed
television set suspended from 
the ceiling. The terrace and fire- ‘ 
place contain 250 tons of marble.
English lab 
now open
Another student-help lab has 
been organized on rumpus—tho 
English Tutoring Lab.
The lab, located in AG 31 BE, 
is open to students with lang­
uage study problems every 
'school day, from 10 to 12 a.nt. 
and 1 to 4 p.m.
The lab is manned by volun­
teer workers, made up of faculty 
wives and other interested towns­
women.
The iRb is not another “class.” 
Its major purpose is to assist 
the foreign student to gain great­
er flunenry in English through 
natural conversation and itiseus- 
sion. In the process, attention is 
• given to idomatic usage, major 
pronunciation difficulties, and 
whatever else seems of real im­
portance in this “proof of the 
pudding”.
The groups are small, *n<|. 
much individual help is given. 
All the work is informal, and 
there is time to deal with special 
problems that wilild take up too 
much time in a regular class­
room. — * k
The lab workers, are not pre­
pared to help the student w ith ', 
the technjca) aspects of his stu­
dies, but they will be glad to as-
nical English difficulties he en­
counters, in or- out of his text­
books.
f v
Mem
isn’t easy to become an” officer in the United 
States Army. Only the best young men are selected, 
* The training and course of study are demanding, 
v  But if you can qualify—and you should find out 
j if you can—you will receive training which will put 
j you a step ahead of other college graduates. Army 
- ROTC training will give you experience that most 
|  college graduates do not get—in leading and man- 
1 aging other men, in organizational techniques, in 
’ self-discipline and in speaking on your feet. This 
, kind of experience.will pay off in everything you
do the rest of your life \ -T ' -
^ Army ROTC has a new program designed spe^f- 
cifically for outstanding men who already have' 
two years of college, and plan to continue their | 
college work. During your junior and senior years ’ 
in this program, you will receive $40 per month. I 
Want to find out more about the program? Simply j 
send in the coupon below, or see the 'Professor of j 
Military Science if you are now attending an 1 
ROTC college. There’s no obligation—except the 4 
one you owe to yourself.,
I f  you're good enough to be en Army Officer, don’t eettle for lose
Correction
The 1965 General Elections 
for Associated Students 
Inc. officer positions will be 
held on April 27 and 2M, not
as we announced In the
April 2 “El Mustang” as 
April 26 and 27. Sorry
^ ^ H A R M Y i R O TG
 ^Box 1040, Wostbury, Now York 11591
'OonttoffiMI Please eend'me’informatlon on tho now 2-Yoor Army ROTC Program. I am now a student a t \ .
>  o —
.(college or univoreity) and plan to continue my echooling at_
Nemo.
Address-
ttete. »2<p Code.
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Ttu'sdti? marked the start of those artlvittea leadtnj? to 
the April 27-2M general student laxly election, In conjunc­
tion with these activities, students will consider filling the 
various class offices.
Therefore, we believe that it is time to ask those who are 
going to run for class offices and those-who-will.vote in the 
etmw elections, two Uetde qtionl iun*. what tsmtriiiu-
tions do the four classes main? to the campus community? 
Second, why should class representatives sit on the Student 
Affairs Council?
To answer the first question: The four classes contribute, 
little to this college community.
v The Freshman class apparently serves as a transition for 
new students, fresji from nigh school. The tjbphomore class, 
reputed to be the most active of this year's classes, Ims held 
t some dances. Hut then other dubs hold dances and the Col­
lege Union has a Dance Committee. As for the Junior class, 
it lias held two meetings and sponsored one activity.'
According to leaders in the SeniorTlass, this group’s focus 
Is on handling the graduation week activities, which amount 
to three-days this year. It also selects the,"senior gift." The 
desireability ol' a gift has been ‘questioned by some class 
members, since so often there are maintenance problems, 
and gifts like a pendelum are given but hot put into opera­
tion. Does three day’s active warrant a position on the 
Student Affairs Council ?
Another point to consider itt the generally poor attend­
ance at class meetings. Class officials report thaU student 
attendance ranges from 20 nt a .lunior class meeting to 
huu at the first Senior class meeting! which is approximate­
ly one third of the total class membership. Voting for this 
year’s Senior class gift is reported to have had only slightly 
more than 100 ballots .cast.
Traditionalists will charge that other colleges have class­
es, therefore Cal Poly must have them. It may also he con­
tended that the class structure provides a place for "the 
, leader type student" to function. .1
Tradition is nice but it is easy for one to strnngle in the 
Ivy. Because many colleges utilize the class structure, it 
does not follow that Poly should conform to the lwttern. 
Earlier this year, on an issue of potential acadepiic expans­
ion in specific departments, we were told how different Cal 
Poly is from her sister colleges. If we dare to be different 
on the big issues, we can be different ort the small ones,
Considering the second question, why should there have 
been numerous cases when the four class representatives 
to SAC voted oply as they personally decided, without 
consulting the members of their class. When questioned, 
several of the class representatives admitted they had 
difficulty in knowing the feelings of their constituents 
since the'classes meet so seldom.
Many favor retaining the class representatives on SAC 
because they "present' the ideas of u specific age group." 
Even if such were the case this is no justification forgiving 
four individuals voting privilges in SAC. After all, the 
other representatives on the council also are aware of the 
problems of particular age groups.
With iwrhaps tlie exception of the Senior class, it appears 
to us that the classes are superfluous. The transition func­
tion of tlie Freshman class is abjy handled by the Welcome 
Week organization each year. By the time a student reaches 
Sophomore or Junior standing lie is usually active in at 
least one club or organization and the poor attendance at 
class meetings points up general student disinterest in these 
two classes.
The Senior class does have responsibilities relating to 
tlie graduation program which necessitate'some formal 
organization. But on the whole the class does little and the 
poor voter turnout to decide this year’s class gift indicates 
perhaps senior students are also uninterested in their class.
With tlie above iir mind, we ask the leaders of SAC, the 
classes and tlie student body itself, WHY DO THE FOUU 
CLASSES HAVE VOTING MEMBERS ON THE STUDENT 
AFFAIRS COUNCIL?
ROBERT IiOYI)
Todd's Bear Service
AUTHORIZED BEAR SERVICE FOR IS YEARS 
Wheel Aligning . ,  . Complete Brake Service 
Tire Trueing . . .  Wheel Balancing 
Stabilizers . , .  Shock Absorbers
Phone 543-4323 306 Higuera St.
W v
FRED'S AUTO ELECTRIC
Specialized Motor Tune-up
DYNAMOMETER and 
ELECTRONIC 
IGNITION 
CARBURETION 
TUNE-UP
Mohterey & California Blvd.
GENERATORS
REGULATORS
STARTERS
BATTERIES
WIRING
P h o n a  LI 3-3821
Shutferbugs snap- 
prizes available -
Attention rumen* hups! The 
Ch| I’nly t ’lrsn ‘As-uciiitlon is 
•IHinsin iiar.it plmto nolle: t. nptnt 
to nil Cnl T oly  stn keits, with #10
first prize.
Tito top photo in riii.il of liner 
cutugorii i uninmlW, people and 
still life- will mde.ve 
The pictures must lie taken on 
the Cal I’oly rumpus and will ho 
Judged oil" i.rlalriiiTiTy, coluppsP- 
t(ort and print quality. c'
All, phiuon must hr tin fix7 or 
8\ 10 enlarging paper and will 
lie on display in f• A 22d during 
Poly Roys),
Rules and entry blanks may 
he picked up at the photo equip-' 
uncut issue room on the second 
. floor of the Graphic. Art* Huilit* 
ilia during the following hour*! 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, 
10-11 n.w.i Tuesday ami Thurs­
day, H-‘.t u.m.i atul Monday thro­
ugh Friday, 3-4 p.m. ,
Entries must he submitted in 
the KI Mustang malldrop'in the 
Graphic Arts Building, or ASl 
Hog 133, before fi p.m,, April 2d. 
A 211 rent entry fed will he 
charged
Rice support
may bring
• ‘ ' , . •■ ■ ‘. • ,
price increases
SACRAMENTO — (API — 
President Johnson’s new two- 
price support plan may hold ser­
ious drawbacks „  for California 
rlee farmers, says the executive 
vice president of the farmers’ 
rice cooperative.
Marshall Leahy says the new 
program means a  probable eon-, 
sumer cost Incrdhse of IS to |(l 
per lOfl-pounds of rlee. And op­
position to the prlct) increase 
will dome from domestic mar­
kets where California growers 
are most dependent for sales, lie 
predicts.
Mailbag
creating quite a bit of viulencs 
on their own part, There er« 
ninny , ninny eases ,.f deniun»tr».
Humanly speaking
V Although Ave have always __ ____- _ _ _ «
p rid ed  dursolves as.being staumih thin during th e  past few year"'
I'linsqrvatIves when it cAmc< to violent and mm-vlnlent that weri
politics, we nro foreed to question ■ *“
the gryater part of Roll Koe/.or's 
column, "Conservatively speak*' 
log."
met with tear
We lgol. 1 Ids eqjiinin does 
not represent our or any con­
servative standpoint and drat it 
pus, In fiiet, ulioiutted itself from 
ounservatism.
However, since coriservntlsm is 
an extremely hl'oud term, we will 
place i t  aside for later uso and 
Attack this-, column from the 
standpoint of logic,
-Koezor trounced on the Imirivn- 
llsts tttul political scientists for 
trouncing . qn Harry Goldwater 
during th e , elertion. Ife stated 
that Harry had lieeti railed a 
"radical" and that his ideology 
w as-described as "too shallow." 
According to Mr, Kockor, this 
name-calling was unjustified, hy- 
-percrltinil, Improper, unethical, 
and just not cricket.
To punctuute this feelirig, Koc- 
zor suggested thut the "brash" 
Paul Coates ami the "senile” 
Walter Idpmun and other men on
\v«r»
nits, billie clubi
and snarling police dogs. As Mr 
Koc/ur says, the "Constitution 
does not guarantee the 
-M-t eat to  best
main
pole" who— barr ier
prayi'e hall," nor, we answer 
does it guarantee the right of 
free men to  breathe free air, nor 
the light to think free thoughts, 
Not does It guarantee the right 
of mailt street to lie used as u 
stadium for dog tights.
Hip here we are making the 
same, fault thut Kocsor's column 
made, we are Ignoring the re»| 
Issues for tlie obvious but super- 
tic iul tine, Thu real issue concerns 
the reasons I'qr-these donionstr*. 
tions.
No words can truly express the 
deplorable state of the Negro 
American in the. Routh. He Is in 
actuality a "second-rate1’ cltlzent 
denied the right to vote, to learn 
freely, to hold Jobs without dis­
crimination, to develop a true 
personality, separated from the 
white citizens by an age-old
hud attacked Goldwater were un- 
knowlcdgable, Mr. • Koczer, of 
course, followed the election 
much closer than did uny of these
professional men.
However, we are not ones to 
trifle with confounded words. Let 
ns observe instead Mr. Koczdr’s 
confounded ideas. The urtbde 
spends a good deal of time on 
the evils of the Selma demonstra­
tions. Using the generality, 
" . . . th e re  are two sides to every 
story” (which we must first ac-- 
cept if wo tree to hcllve the a r­
ticle), this eolumn tries to point 
out that the Selma police depart­
ment and the white Southerners 
have a reason and n right- 
to their urtlons. According fo 
Mr. ,KoeV.or, the police must pro­
tect the integrity of the city, 
must see th a t there is no vio­
lence, ' ■ **
For one thing, Hie police are
70,000 youths termed 
‘miserable misfits’
RIVERSIDE (KNS). . . Today, his project shows many have bo— 
In California there ora more that) come "profrssfonal failures 
70,000. young men between the 
ages of Id and 21 who are totally 
unprepared fur employment. —
David Stine, principal. Oak
(ilett Forestry Youth Camp, State- 
Division of Forestry, says they 
have no place lit the luhor mar­
ket because they have no soluble 
skills, "They are misfits-miseust 
and miserable.”
Hut Stine says they don't show 
the sllgl|tust sign of being wor­
ried about their plight. In fart, 
"they huvo extremely high op- 
inlons of themselves and their 
abilities. Their self-images Hove 
been distorted to the point where 
they frequently express beliefs 
such ns these: T can do any kind 
of work.' 'If  someono would 
give me a chance 1 could. , 
•I'm better than s- that guy.’ ” 
Stine, who has been operating 
a pilot program authorized by 
the IMtlfl stale legislature to pro­
vide employment opportunities 
for youth under the California 
Youth Conservation and Training 
Program (CYCTP), said his ex­
perience in counseling boys in
failures in school, failures ut 
home, ami failures on the job.
California's tinemidovud youth. 
he Insisted, "want to become use­
ful citizens,' Imt they need as­
sistance in determining whjit 
they are capable of doing and 
being.” The CYCTP Is designed 
to do this, "luit additional efforts 
lire required to do the full job 
und do it well,”
all, deprived of conscience. Fur i 
true insight into the state of the 
Negro in the South, Mr. Koezor, 
we suggest you read "Black Boy" 
by Richard Wright, John Grlffln’i 
"Black Like Mu, and “Prejudices" 
by.H. L. Mencken, for first-hand 
accounts of the life of a man in 
a minority.
The Nqgroes have always been
stunted in their growth In the 
South. They ore finally fighting 
for their human rights and dig­
nities after 200 years of abuse, 
hacked by the Supreme Court, 
the Executive, the l<eglelature 
and the vast majority of the 
American pupulas.
They are fighting for a basic 
right in the ideology of a nation 
—freedom. Mr. Koezor, you ar­
gue about trifles, ’about who Wt 
who first und uhout a little 
namc-eiilllng.
Tire question really Is, do you 
deny uny man the ' right to sn 
equal place in the free society 
of men?
True, Mr, Koezor, we cap un­
derstand the "other side to the 
sttiry,” namely the segrega­
tionist's side. We can understand 
if, Imt we can never eundone it 
us you have done, Ant tell us, 
what wak "the other side to the 
story"- n f  the slaying of Mrs, 
Viola Lloszo?
Under the guise of conserva­
tism you seem to be arguing 
against a valid - bnd acreptsd 
point for the. sake of argument. 
. Yuur column should not he called, 
"Conservatively speaking,” hut, 
"The tnimickry of an extremist."
Dave Rosenberg 
Mannie llirsrhbein 
Robert N. Tremelling II 
Marc Pupkin
Liberiafuture  
depends on ore
EDGMON TRAILER COURT
|$2* month foi student
■trailer; water, electricity Tit 
nominal cost. Self laundry, 
playground. Poly students 
year after year. Within walk- 
ja g  distance from campua,
790 FOOTHILL
by Associated Preaa
Austerity will he the rule for 
Several years in Liberia, the 
little West African country that 
once was a home for freed 
American staves. Rut signs of 
economic health are starting to 
appear.
The trouble began three years 
ago.w ith discovery of vast iron 
ore deposits. Politicians were 
inspired to spend against fu­
ture income and the result was 
nearly disastrous.
When exploitation of* the 
mines slowed .down the,economy 
,..>vut Into a dive. Thu public 
debt is still staggering.
Hut Liberia appears to ho 
staging un economic comeback. 
Last year $IH million worth of 
iron ore was exported,' That 
doubled tire export figure. for 
lPt'.'i and led to Liberia's llrat
favorable trade balance of IU  
million dollars.
Liberia's budget for lOtIB It
about |4<l million, About 2fl per 
cent must go to service the debt 
under the guidance of interna­
tional Monetary Fund experts, 
The experts were summoned dur­
ing the flnamdat crisis two yeart 
ago.
The government has taken 
steps to "propup" the sagging 
economy by increasing taxes and 
import duties. The government 
Is promoting a so-called “opera­
tion production", to  boost farm 
output, ------—-------. ■ ■ --
Subsistence furmers abandon­
ed their plots to help open th« 
mines and find work in thg city. 
Tlint ex idua has aeverly hurt 
Liberia. Ten yeara.ago Liberia 
produced almost all its own rice, 
but now ft has to import rl«*>
**"*“' 1 -"“i«i,ini%iiatsmiiir i ■
Additional qualified faculty 
needed by State Colleges
EL MUSTANG
------ — t----- -
F r i d a y  A p r i l  9 ,  1 9 9 5  —  9
CHANGE
Tlir Hoard of Tm bfon  of the 
California State < ulluKivl has 
adopted a resolution kImiImk tlmt' 
_thi* system "will Imve m> choice 
Tnil i t i t  cfiiw  ^ artinl«Kl«n t m  lnm* 
sands of <|iialil’li'il Mtn«lcnt«»” qit. 
less tlir Governor and tlvo Icgla- 
latum take uurty action on fac­
ulty salary inerenac* and bud- 
Kelly support In make possible 
the recruitment of mlditlonul 
ijuulil'iud faculty.
The trustee* anthorl/.ed Clmn- 
celloi Glenn S. Diimku "to toko 
Immediate steps, after. uppruprl- 
«te consultation with the eel. 
letter, to ret appropriate enroll, 
incut figure* fur gueh uoIIcku" 
for the fall semester.
On tlilM basil, applicants are 
to be advised "III a timely man­
ner regarding the realistic pos­
sibilities of their bebiK admitted 
to the fall session."
Thu trustees, In the resolution, 
reaffirmed their position that "It 
ii essential to nmliitain the pro- 
tent quality of the education pro­
gram of the elate colletrea .In 
order to provide adequate edued-' 
tlon for, the atudenta.” '
The hoard ulao recognized "the 
necessity of ,recovering the com­
petitive position of the elate col­
lege* In the vltul field of fuculty 
recruitment."
In order , to preserve quality, 
the Hoard expressed It* belief 
that "the aingle moat effective 
reme<ltal action 1* for the Gover­
nor and the Legiilaturv to act to 
increase faculty salary by 1 S.H 
per cent to provide the other per- 
aonnel and academic benefit* *et 
forth In the prior .budget re- 
queat* for aupport by the chan­
cellor and the trustee*."
The re«olution continued;
"Thl* board believea that for. 
the year lIMlA-tMl, substantial 
part of the anticipated Increased 
enrollment could be provided if 
early action for such aalury lit- 
creases und builgetry support I* 
taken by the Governor and tho 
legislature.
"Without »urh early action 
( ■ to  make iNiNklble the recruit- 
] meal of addtfioaal qualified
I faculty, the state college sys­
tem will have no choice hot to 
I refu-c admlaaion to thuusajrd* 
of qualified atudenta. At bo.I, 
the recruitment problem can
only lie partially waived at this 
time and the true Impart or 
the adjustmeal needed to re-
cover oar eomi______________
wIII not be realised until ItlUtt- 
117."
"Particular attention," said 
Hoard Chairman Charles Luck- 
man, will be given to the effect* 
on educational quality by tho 
legislature ns (hit level of sup­
port currently proposed \rthild 
force a reduction In either the 
quality of the educational pro­
gram, or In enrollment, or both."
The central purpose of the 
first' special meeting of tl)e 
board, he said, la to unnlyxe con­
structively ,the full ramifications 
of the queatlon of educatlonul 
quality as related to the problem 
of growing enrollment and di­
minishing funds,
The hoard heard testimony 
from Chancolor Dumke, mem­
bers of the huadquarteri staff 
and representatives of the Chan- 
collar's Council of St Hie College 
Presidents and the Statewide
Applications open ,, 
for Homecoming 
chairmanships
Plan* for the WMJ§-~Homecom- 
Ing Weekend are now getting 
underway, according to Bud El­
lison, Chairman uf Homecoming, 
ing to Hud Ellison, Chairman of 
Homecoming.
The Homecoming Hoard la now 
accepting applications for com­
mittee chairmanships,
"A successful Homecoming 
require* a great deal of organi­
sation and planning," *nld El­
lison, "by an active and well 
staffed Homecoming Committee,
Jt will provide a valuable and 
rewarding experience-ue well as 
aervlce to Cal Poly," - 
Chairmanships now open In­
clude! Publicity, Queen's Pro­
gram, Queen's Pageant, Purailo 
Haute, Awards, Coronation Jlal| 
and Hally Dance, Half-Time 
und Honllre, Interested people 
can obtain application forms in 
Jlox no. J5 In the A8I Office 
until April Iff For any addi­
tional information contact El­
lison, through A81 Box no, ZB,
Academic Senate.
The complex fiscal and enroll­
ment factor* Involved und their 
n- educwti.iuai pro­
gram* and policies were die- 
r(i*Kcd at length.
Chancellor Dumke recommend­
ed what ho termed the moat 
reallatiq approach to the problem 
In view of the critical tithe'ele­
ment involved In the recruitment 
of quality faculty for next Ho­
mester. His recommendations 
provided the basis for the resolu­
tion which was later adopted for 
immediate transmittal to the 
Governor and Legislature for 
their urgent consideration,
Negotiate, don't escalate
by JOHN D. MITCHELL
The pH*t three week* In Mouth- 
east Aslu have Indeed been ones 
of keen apprehension and Inter­
national tension. The war In Viet 
Nam bus gone from bad to in­
tolerable. The recent crises In 
that war-torn country have pre­
sented a challenge to the diplo­
matic Initiative of the Johnson 
Administration, which, up to the 
preteat, bus gone virtually un­
answered.
One mu at sympathise with the 
Administration which has spent 
billions of dollars and secrifired 
many lives to keep South Viet 
Nam "free," However, 1 question 
the premise of the Administra­
tion which holds that “escalating" 
the war to North Viet Nam (via 
mas* Immblng raid*) will cause 
the Viet Cong to cease their ac­
tivities.
The Viet Cong, formally called 
the National Liberation Front, 
I* a fairly autonomoue, compara­
tively self-sufficient organisation 
which docs not have to rely on 
the small amount of aid and 
moral support It gets from North 
Viet Nam end Ked Chinn, In 
feet, up to moat recently, a great 
portion of the arms used by the 
Viet Cnng have been weapon* 
captured from the American sup­
plied Mouth Vietnamese Army. 
Therefore, the National -l.il>fra­
tion l-'ront could get along and 
continue the war without outelde 
help.
It Is on thl* bnsl* that thl* 
Columnist questions the Ideas
LOS ANGELES (TTY COLLEGE — John M. Roach is the
owner of a termite control service and i.s knovyn as, “ fho 
Rugrrmn.” He was recently visited by Mel Bugg, a friend of 
Roach's son. Mary A, Chickie is Burk's sister-in-law. Mary 
A. CroVv is his mint. A cousin, Frank, has a niece whose 
maiden name was Gail Storm until she married Mux Bliz­
zard. *
—— ------------ -— — -------. Collegian
UNIVERSITY OF SANTA CLAIM — Jim Fink, e&M of 
’(57, devoured 14 hamburgers to emerge victor in a ham­
burger eating contest held Feb. 23. The contest began at 
f) p.m. with a stac!k of Km hamburgers. Contestants were 
chosen one for each class on the Iranis of flexibility of stom­
ach muscles, total expansion of mouth muscles and ability 
to consume under pressure. Senior Fred Donatti and junior 
Frank Gammuchiu conceded with five nnd thirteen find a 
half burgers re«|H.*ctively. As the (1:30 deadline approached, 
Fink thrust the fourteenth burger into his mouth, heating 
the freshman opponent with a mere two seconds remaining.
The Santa Clara
t
that Hanoi hus control over the 
Viet Gong to the extent th a t It 
can order tho Vjlet Cong to rouse 
it* "peoples* war of liberation." 
Thus, it would atom that further 
escalation of the war to the 
north would have little effect, If 
any, on the activities of the Na­
tional Liberation Front and could 
loud to serious repercussions.
This w riter*1* In agreement 
with Bernard It. Fall, on* of the 
fonnost experts on Indochina, 
who suggests that United Htates 
diplomat* must negotiate directly 
with the Viet Cong if they want 
|o  reach any kind of meaningful 
agreement that would put an end 
to the civil war now raging In 
Mouth Viet? Nam and provide 
fur nn honorable withdraw! of 
American forces. In other words, 
the United Mtatea diplomats must 
take the Initiative and seek out 
the source* of the conflict, which 
would not be difficult to accom­
plish,
/The Viet Nam crisis offers to 
usher in a new era of world 
statesmanship. It presents the 
opportunity fur men to reason 
together and to reach an under­
standing based on mutual trust 
and respect. However, it also 
proposes the prospect of further 
escalation Into a wider war and 
an Invitation to disaater. Let us 
Hop* that men, through reaeon 
und understanding, will overcome 
the fallings of Itrlnksmanshlp 
and violence ami create an epoch 
of uriver an I harmony and con­
cord,
QUALITY CLOTHIERS...SINCE 1938 |
“LEVI’S HEADQUARTERS FOR CAL POLY STUDENTS
N E W !!
LEV I’S STA-PREST
NEVER NEEDS IRONING
Yo*, Bono’* hove a now shipment of 
Lovis Sta-Prest, Iridescent Sharkskins, 
Royal Grizzy Barracuda, Gabs, Mark I 
Continentals
Colors are sartd, faded blue,' black, 
sea foam, loden, gray l?lue and ante­
lope.
Ivy, continental and the full cut Mr. 
Levi’s style.
Sizes 28 to 42
BENOT
PRICE
$6.98 - $7.98
STUDENTS— ASK FOR YOUR DISCOUNT CARD 111
1019 MORRO ST. PH 543-9793 SAN LUIS OBISPO
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Track 1team taelkies Ganchos,
Aztecs at Santa Barbara
Frt*ih from their victory over 
tho University of Redlands upd 
Cal Poly ut Pomona, the Mus­
tang thlnelads -wlll attempt to 
make it two in a row as they 
face the University of California 
at Santa lturbura. and.San Diego 
State tomorrow on the Santa 
Biu'h^u'u truck. ~ \  -____.— _—
According to'Coach Walt Wil­
liamson, “It should be a rough 
afternoon for us. San Diego right 
now is the. strongest team in the 
California Collegiate Athletic 
Association, and Santa Barbara 
beat us curlier in the seasbn by 
4 points. We were without the 
services of Gary Curtis then, and 
we are in the same boat now."
Williamson added thMt the Mus­
tangs should make a 'good show­
ing in the held events uiul the
hurdles, hut the sprints might be
weak.
Commenting on several of the 
events, he feels, "The best race 
of the day will be the 3!)0 yurd 
intermediate hurdles.”
itH»ning fur the Muslungs will 
- b e Jon Dana. He has the fasf sst 
time of the year for the event. 
Gedney of Santa Barbara is 
right behind him, and is expected 
to do well on his home track.
Ben IatVille, Cal Poly Javelin 
specialist with the third best toss 
in the nation this year, will fare 
UCSB’s Jim Clarke. Both men 
have met previously, with Ls- 
Ville having a slight edge in 
wins,
Gary Walker, Mustang utility
his specialty, the 120 yard hur­
dles.
Starting time for tlurmCet will 
he ta'iO fun for the Held events, 
und 2:00. pm for the running 
uvents.
■ ■srtMV*
NI'OKTH ODDITY
The Philadelphia Phillies once 
won an' opening game front tho 
New York Giants on a forfeit. 
It was hack in 1007 und it hud 
snowed the day before the game 
ut the l*olu Grounds in New 
York. When a snowball whixsed 
past umpire Hill Klein's ear in 
the eighth [tilling that wus it. 
Bill culled the game, '
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1IKY, WHO TOOK TDK LADD BUT . . . Gary Walker surveys 
situsliun from 13 'i feet during pole vsult competition Isst week. 
Walker, who has best of IIW  In high aerial act. will he hack in 
uction Saturday against l'C8B mid San Diego State in Santa
Barbara. ( Photo by~j, Du vies)..
—• -  — — — — — —    - • „ ,    — ;—
i
From the wires
The Philadelphia Plilljles once won an opening gam* 
from the New York Giant* on a forfait. That waa hack in 
1007 when the game was awarded to the Phils on forfeit
in the eighth inning. They were leading 3-0, at the time on 
a snow-banked playing field. '
The reason for the forfiet wna the fact that the fans
-ARROW-
Arrow Paddock Club In a collar with a little snap. A mlnuacul* snap that closes the collar Id 
2 saconda-flat. That la, no bulge or bulk. Neat collar. Neat fabric. Made of smooth, long* 
staple SuPIma* cotton. Claan, trimmed down fit. “Sanforized" labeled to keep It thet way,
White, colon, checks and stripes, $5.00. Arrow Paddock Club, ----------- ---------
a bold naw bread of d rtst shirt for a bold naw breed of guy.
See our wide selection of ARROW  
college classics and traditional 
drew shirts in solid colon or the new 
bold fashion stripes to complete 
your wardrobe for college or career.
@ cicati
r
782 H ig q e iu
were throwing snowball* at Hie players. It had snowed the 
lay before the game at the Polo Grounds in New York 
and when a snowball whizzed past umpire Bill Klem’s oar 
that Was it. Bill called the game,
* • a
The uniform of the Houston Astros has a star on the 
stockings, a large orange star on the cap and a white star 
on the Texas flng-patch on the left sleeve.
One of the players commented the other day; ‘‘We 
have stars everywhere but on the field,”
------- — —- - — —■—-— >-0— -----1» ^—
Stan Musial may be the only baseball executive will' 
a uniform number. The St. Louis Cardinal spring training 
scorecard lists every uniform numl>er issued by the team.' 
Opposite No. (5 the notation reads—"Stan Musial, vice-’ 
president."
• * *
Television s p o r t s  producer Jim Collignn (of the 
American Broadcasting System) was surveying the new 
Houston astrodome for camera angles. He noticed that 
the dugouts were 60 feet long, about twice normal size. 
Colligan asked why the dugouts were extended and was 
told by a Houston club official:
"Everyone wants seats behind the dugouts, so we 
just made them longer."
• • •
A publishing company has put out a 4R-page booklet
called "Milwaukee. Major I>ugue City.” It is dedicated to 
the people of Milwaukee and tne rest of Winconsin, who in 
the past 12 years have achieved the second highest attend­
ance in baseball. But t h e  Braves' press book lists two 
offices, one in Milwaukee and one in Atlanta. Next year, 
the Braves will move to Atlanta.
• • • •
I t’s doubtful the 1966 World Ski Championship 
alpine events will be switched to Squaw Valley, Calif,, from 
Portillo, Chile, says a high-ranking skiing official.
J. Stanley 'Mullin, Vice President of the International 
Ski Federation, said last night there is no basis for 
switching the site unless it is mude under the assumption 
Portillo is not capable of providing facilities.
Mullin spoke'in response to Squaw Valley promoter 
Alex Cushing’s recent pitch to change sites.
The alpine events, such as tne giant slalom, w e r e  
awarded to Portillo and the Nordic events, cross-country 
und jumping, to Oslo, Norway, in 1063.
The International Ski Federation's regular meeting 
Tune ft in Ilumaniu will receive progress reports f r o m  
Portillo ond Oslo," suid Mullin,
*-•« —
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Players are key 
for grid defense
• (■
Tl)v 216 pound guard mine 
lumbering out of the game, 
squinting hh if looking into a 
bright fight. "Something In your
eyed, StraaburgT" the coach ask­
ed. "Naw,” he replied, "juat need 
my gladden.” “*
"Who inailu thut lout tackle, 
Field," the conch asked. "Roberta 
eloptied him ," whh th e  reply. 
“Okay, Fred, get In there and 
give him u hand."
"Yeah, cqitch,, hold my glasses 
until l get buck, will you?"
And ao it went, pluy after pluy 
and game after game, na the Cal 
Toly gridtfm a vainly triad plug­
ging one hole after another, all 
to no avail.
. Rut, It could have been worse, 
and It would have been, If it 
jiadu'l boon dor a squinting de- 
fenalve guard that couldn’t se t 
' a ball without hia glasses, and de­
fensive halfback named Rill Rob­
erta who doesn't understand why 
football is a big man's game.
The Mustangs, who didn't field 
■ winning team all season, scored 
only v'l points ngaimd their op­
ponents »10. hot the tueklea made 
by that ,duo far excedded the 
p o in t s  acored againat them.
It must give Couch Sheldon 
Harden hope for u brighter 
future to tnink thut this pair 
his defeitap next season, lioth 
will report to spring drills with 
other' grid aspirants in. the near 
future.;
Roberts is a 160 pound defen­
sive halfback who hails front San 
Rafael, where, as u senior, he 
Was named. Athlete of the Year.
A shy, soft-spoken 21-yvur-old 
junior, Roberts is majoring in 
Metallurgical (engineering, unit 
curries u 2.8 overall grado point 
average.
"My favorite subject is math," 
Kobwrls said as he wont through^ 
his paces of weightlifting class, 
"but 1 guess that's ju it naturui 
for ua engineering major."
It would be more nuiurul to 
visualize Roberts us u inatb ma­
jor, or an engineer, than it would 
tie to/sue him as the “best de­
fensive buck, pound for pound, 
oil the squud, * us reported by 
line coaety Vie Hucrula.
He wus the steadiest defensive 
back on the team," Hueculu, said. 
An affirmative nod came from 
Coach Walt Williamson. "He is 
always hustling. Roberts is al­
ways in top shape,” Buecula add­
ed, "and never gets hurt."
An ull-Californiu Intercollegi­
ate Football (C1F) choice In high 
school, Fred Stranburg, a t 6 f*et-
10 inches and 215 pounds, is at 
the other end of the football spec­
trum. A junior guard from Palm­
dale High School where ho let­
tered in varsity football and 
and four years in bnsehull, Htras- 
burg 4s the football players' foot- 
bull pluyer.
I can't follow the bull very 
well," Straaburg reflected, aa he 
also worked mil with the weights 
, in the gym, "I've only got 29-80 
vision, and seldom see tile ball 
until I'm o.i lop of R.”
When asked'howl he wus able 
to play such heads (ip bull, Rtms- 
burg said. "I key on the guards, 
htc&tiso they will usually commit' 
themselves, and then it's all 
over."
Huberts, who was considered a 
real. team Player by his team­
mates. has tremendous desire.
"He’s a real quiet-type fellow," 
halfback Bruce McPherson saW, 
‘and he hut a lot of football sav­
vy. He jen't spectaculur but you 
can .always depend on him. He 
doesn’t complain uftgm, but when 
he duet, watch out."
" l t ’» too bad Roberts isn’t six- 
feet tuil and doesn't weigli 200 
pounds," McPherson added us an 
afterthought," he would really lie
n terror then." ----
, Straslmrlr, who Is majoring in 
Physical Education, wus a two 
year lotterman while attending 
Antelope Valley Junior Collage, 
where he was also all league for 
two yeurs.
— He didn't wear knee pads, 
thigh |tads, or hip puds in nny of 
the games, \
“He is very strong both men­
tally and physically,” McPherson 
... ronffiiciltedi "and is a good man 
to play ball with.”
"It's really odd,”* McPherson 
said, "fo sei Fred standing at 
the sidelines in a game, with 
sweat popring down his face, a 
towel urouml his neck, and Wear­
ing glasses to boot.”
What’s the future for these 
two defensive terrors? Each has 
another year of eligibility, so 
grid fans should see both of them 
next year.
Ruth Of them are active in 
campus social life, and can lie 
seen a t the various campus acti­
vities in the true college spirit.
yJMustangs outpoint eight 
at Arizona rodeo
<>! Poly's rodeo team out­
posted eight foes to rapture 
first place in the snnualsUniver- 
ait)' of Arlsonu rodeo last week­
end in Tuscon, '
-Chalking up 437 points, the 
Mustangs were easy winnera over 
Arizona State (366 polntai and 
host, Arizona (301 polnta) who 
took second and third respec­
tively.
The bureburk riding event went 
to Puly's1 Lee Smith with Mus­
tangs C. W. Adams and Boh 
flhaw tleing for. third.
 ^Shaw duplicated teammate Dan 
Freeman's performance In the 
first go ‘round of the saddle 
bronc riding to tie for aerond. 
Ron Waldthausen also contributed 
to the local rause In the event 
taking u fourth place and third 
overall.
Waldthnusen displayed more 
herloes in bull riding, finishing 
second, with teummates Adams 
and Tom Johnaon finishing third 
and fourth In that order.
Adams picked up points for 
the third time In the rodeo in 
tlie second go ‘round of calf 
roping. George Pierce was sec- 
ond in ribbon doping, and also 
made his presence known in the 
hutlilogging events with a third 
In the second go 'round.
Poly coed Diana Johnson was 
second best in the goat tying
I
Horsehiders meet
HAIL THE FUHKF.R... Roger Larson strikes intent poae after 
releasing shot put during last week’s trinngluar meet with Poly 
Ptimonu, Redlands. Larson, who also throws javelin, will compete 
Saturday when Mustangs meet UCHH and San Diego Slate at 
Santa Hurhura. (Photo by J. I)a>(ee)
Mermen to compete 
against Fresno State
competition aa the Mustangs fin­
ished fourth in the women’s di­
vision with (JO points^
Intramural 
softball 
starts soon
An expanding hitramural pro­
gram -which saw (It) basketball 
team s'participate during winter 
quarter, begins its Spring activi­
ties Monday, May 12, with a daisy 
softball schedule.
Softball competition will be 
played Monday through Thursday 
and there will be leagues for 
slow pitch and fust pitch. Toani 
rosters should be turned into 
Vaughn Hitrhcoek'a office in the 
Men's Gym by 6:00 today.
Other sports this spring in­
clude: I'volleyhall, which takes 
place in the gym Tuesday and 
Thursday from 7-9 p.m.; soccer, 
which starts Sunday at 2 p.m. at 
the men's athletic Helds, and 
handball, which will have u 
•Ingles tournament May 4th and 
a doubles tournnment May 18. 
Monday and Wednesday the gym 
will be available for open recre­
ation front 7-9 p.m.
Coach Richard Anderson’s mey- 
men are at Fresno State Collett? 
for the California Collegiate Ath­
letic Association swimming cham­
pionship*, Jp-ing held today and 
tomorrow.' . «
Commenting on the champion­
ship, Anderson said, "San Diego 
State College and California 
State College at Long Beach
Netters nip 
Pomona
Failure to win the spilt set. 
a factor which plagued Coach Ed 
Jurgenseu’s tennis team against 
San Diego State last week proved 
ho barrier Saturday whan the 
Mustang netters nipped Poly Po­
mona 0-3 on the home courts.
There wus some element of re­
venge involved with the Mus­
tangs out to square things with 
the - Broncos who handed them 
a 7-2 defeat earlier in the season.
Mike Moore, Rud Anderson, 
Kent Kilborn. and Bill Bancroft 
all won tingles matches for the 
locals, recovering from the Aster 
disaster last week when only 
Moore could best bis opponent.
Poly raptured two of the three 
doubles contests with Moore and 
Anderson taking a straight set 
vietory over their adversaries, 
0-2, 0-2; and Tim Healy and Kil­
born coming out on top in their 
match, 0-3, 0-4.
The Mustangs now have a 2-3 
win lots mark and hogt chief ri­
val Fresno State at 2:80 p.m. 
Friday for their second CCA A 
match. In an earlier match with 
the Bulldogs this season-,* Coach 
Ed Jorgensen's troops were tag­
ged with an 8-0 defeat.
Coach Jorgensen rates LA 
State as a slight favorite In the 
much Improved CCA A this year 
because of their experience and 
depth, with San Diego State and 
Valley State scrapping it out for 
second spot.
Smalt 
f  6 ?
et Mik# Moora CP d Pick Mayer 
6  1) It’d Anderson CP d Don 
6-3, 6-Th, M-ke Johnion PP
d Tim Nealy C l . 6 • ). I A A ?, *#nt K.l- 
born Cf d , Pic* Ouorroro PP, 8 A. 7 5; 
Carl PrKk« PP d Pfter ftetomton CP. 4  6 , 
6  4 6-1. Bancroft CP d John Bowborf 
PP 75 63
Dowb> m  Moora-Andorton CP d Moyer- 
Johm or PP 6 ? 6 ? )  Meoly Ktlbofn C f d 
BornhortKommorer PP. 6-3, -4 Guerrero-
fruke  PP d Rob.n*on-Jim William* CP,
4 6, 7*, 7 5.
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Americard*
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If the weatherman cooperate*, „ k (
Poly's much rested baseball team ' n  r . 4  •
will lock horna with Long Bea?h
•
State today in the first of three < £ i
games in the beach city this , •
weekend. *5!
Out of action for two weeks
due to the recent climatic die- 4 *  <
turbances, Coach William Hick*’ 
horsehiders will be confronted 
with their first CCAA competition 
of-the season in the Forty-Niners. 
Their scheduled opener last week 
with Valley State wus postponed 
due to threatening skies and has 
been rescheduled for May 14 and 
“15. - :
Hicks will go with the ace pf 
his mound staff in today's ltd- 
lifter, calling on Steve F o x  who 
has compiled a 5-1 mark in'non- 
league play. Terry Curl gets the 
call in the first game of a double- 
header* on Saturday with Peta' 
Cocconi working the nitecap. 
Tentative starting lineup:
John Garcia, 2b 
Don Cole, cf
George Montgomery, i t  1
Dave Titsworth, e
Al Montna, If
Terry Ward, lb
Jim Bunks, 3b v
Doifg Blenert, *i \
Steve Fox, p—Friday 
Terry Curl, p—Saturday 
Pete Cocconi, p—Saturday
should battla it out for the title 
with Man Diego given the edge.”
He feels thut with only six 
places being awarded points the 
Mustangs msy have a definite 
say-so on .the outcome of the 
championship.
“ I think we will do no worse 
thsn fourth and may very well 
be In the thick of the battle for , 
third place with California State 
College at Los Angeles,” Ander­
son added.
Swimming for the Mustangs 
in their last match of the season 
will be Larry Toombs, a distance 
freestyler; Dave Meurer, who 
swims butterfly; and Hank 
Biddles who is also a distance 
freestyler.
. Last weeks victory ovtr Cal 
Poly at Pomona brought the 
Mustangs record up to an even 
4 wins and 4 losses. The Anal 
league standings will be decided 
in todays and tomorrows meet.
MUSIC GROUPS PERFORM
The Men’s Glee Club and the 
Collegians spent one week en­
tertaining at high schools and 
colleges in the Ban Francisco Bay 
Area during the recent quarter 
break. Harold P. Davidson, head 
of the Music Department, ac­
companied the two groups. ‘
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Team leaves for Tanzania
Convenient Budget Terms
l»> CAROL MILLS 
Roger L. .Sherman, an instruc­
tor in the Business Department, 
is a member of a tssiu of educa­
tors who' left recently for Tan- 
atinia.
, The four-man team WHI spend* 
two years il l  Tanzan ia  under 
terms of a contract which ha-' 
received ftnil spprovsl.
The Instructors will provide ed­
ucational assistance at Dur u- 
Eulnum Technical College. The 
college is about .eight years old, 
with an enrollment of 500 mbit 
and women; many are on govern­
ment subsidies,
The contract, which hu» been 
under consideration by various 
stHte undfedom f agencies since 
lust full, is between Cal Roly and 
the United flute's Department of 
S tate’s Agency for International 
Development (A ID ), and is u re­
sult of u pre-contract survey 
made by the college lust October, 
J. Cordner Gibson, coordinator 
of CM Poly’s International pro­
gram and tuslstant dean of agri­
culture, and Hurohl I’. Have,
it, an of engineering, were mem­
bers, of a survey team which 
spent most of October doing the 
ground work for the new con­
tract in Tunsunlu.
Under Its terms, Cal Roly In­
structors in Business Manage­
ment, Civil Engineering, Electri- 
eul Engineering and Mechanical 
Engineering would be assigned 
to Dar es Salaam Technical Col­
lege for the first two years of the 
five-year contract.
Although only tho  f jr r ty e a e o f  
the five-year-contract is firmly 
budgeted a t 811)0,4X1, projected 
second and third year amounts 
bring the contract approved re­
cently to the $(181,260 figure. 
Fourth and fifth year cost, which 
will bo determined at a litter date, 
could well push the total umount 
to more than $1,000,000.
Thu team includes Roger L. 
Sherman, Melvin B. Belcher and 
Donald King, who begun their 
duties April 1. A yet-to-be-numed 
member will sturt his assignment 
in June.
Belcher, a member of the Elec­
tronic Engineering Department ut
and prior to becoming an Instruc­
tor ut the Kellogg Campus, was 
employed by General Electric, 
both In Schenectady, N.Y., and in 
Lus Vegas, Nev., uml Western 
Audiograph Co.
Sherman, nil Instructor on the 
faculty of the Sun Luia Obispo 
campus’s Business Administration 
Di-pttrtment, will be the team’s- 
business manngement specialist.
A graduate of Ohio University, 
he has been u member of the col­
lege's fuculty since IM1, and 
prior to thut time taught at Texas 
A and M University, University 
of California ut Los Angeles, and 
University of Washington. He 
wus formerly employed in various 
personnel, training and employ­
ment positions by United Air­
lines, Lockheed Aircraft Corpor­
ation, Boeing Airplune Compuny, 
ami Hiller Aircraft Corporation.
Civil engineering specialist at 
Dur es Salumm will be-King, who 
has been head of the Civil Engin­
eering Department at Col Roly'sCal Poly’s Kellogg Campus since
....... * « . ■ '«
nnd wttt he the etectrtrnt origin- 
eeringjipeciallat.
He is a graduate of University 
of California’s Berkeley Cbm pus
t >
M
-
TANZANIA . , . This Is the main building of the Dur es Muluum 
Technical College to which a tour man team from Cal Roly has 
lull for two years technical assistance.
Cash gift helps students 
buy needed equipment
A recent gift of $425 from the 
Western I-leetrlc Corp. to t ie  
Electronic Engineering Depart­
ment is on example of the' co­
operation of ir.du-'tiy with higher 
education.
Although modest in cost when 
compared to (he costs of many 
instruments currently used In 
business uno industry, Western 
Electric's ca-h gift to the Elec­
tronics Department Its - made pos­
sible the addition of a power 
meter t - *' - laboratory equipment.
The a ..... . dosciihed «• a do-
vice f u n.easurtng high fre- 
i|Uenry oil" «y et|uipment oper;,- 
tmg ut I - |>-« - ii|- levels, ado-,,
to ren-lve practical io - tu ; t,,, 
uml cvpc, ie < , in it - u -<
E le d  htcV > . I i-h-i of the do- 
pjtl tnu ilt . -old that the p .vo i 
liiete i wu- i i . ic . i lv  i u ,c  it, i t .
The department is one of the 
largest suppliers of new engin­
eers for the nation’s electronics 
Industry. There are currently 
about 500 students enrolled, and 
It Is expected that 85 bachelor of 
science degrees will be granted 
In June,
W A S H IN G T O N  -< \R > . The  
c-ibun Farm Huieav Eu-lera- 
n is strongly oppodng the 
•ution of a Federal Dopai ttoent 
Hom ing and F ib a r  Develop, 
•i t.  .Matt T r ig g , u represent a-
labor it t .»ric* t r  i• i f  the n-dcratloi., told a Nuthanin 1 K<•Ith. I’iu-id<-nt of thu
,-w n i l MM f> t  Vu \ iiif' i- Si-1iati- hu'mommittui- today: Nntloiml H-’imiiig Cutifuiuncu. Hu
another r :i *r  (>* <? < ellort ( tV)|)Ul .4- The accri-tary uf the m w dc- S | n-it k iUV for 1114* hill was
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HOBBY CENTER
ARTIST S SUPPLIES MOSAICS
CRAFT AND FLORAL SUPPLIES 
~  DUPONT PAINT AND SUNDRIES
DAN and BETH LAW 735 MARSH STREET
He is a graduate of Stanford 
University and was u member of 
the engineering staff there nnd 
ut Sun Jose State College. He 
wus also employed ns un engineer 
by Lockheed Aircraft, Aerojet- 
General Corporation, Western 
Knapp Engineering, Hydrocarbon 
Research, and Reter Kiewet Sons, 
before Jolhing tile Cul Roly fuc­
ulty. ' - -
The new Tanzania 'project will 
sec the collyge’s team members 
assist the college In P ar es Sal­
mon both iis  instructors atui 
udministratlve-mivisors to help 
Improve the level of supervisory 
uml management level workers in 
Tanzania* business, education 
a ail industry.
According to Dean Hayes, a 
memlier of the survey team, the 
lusti uctnr* we're chosen o n ’iUvol- 
untaiy basis. Their final assign­
ment met specifications of the 
particular assignment ami the 
ty pe of person.
Hayes said that the current 
staff gf the college .consists of 
three l ’eure Corps engineers, 
Canadian uml British instructors, 
uml some native teachers,
The program wHi eventually he 
nn exchange program with' Cul 
Roly, training Tanzanian students 
fill* teaching. The program nn 
both sides is geared to meet the 
needs of Tunsunlu.
The country, which is n United 
Republic, Is located in south east 
Africa. It is a union o f 'T a n g ­
anyika uml Zanzibar, which joined 
lust Aiurch.
The nation boasts an area of 
.'Kill,TOO- «i | u a re miles and has 
neurly 10 million people. Of these 
lo million, Hayes said there ure 
only about .'18,000 high school 
seniors. Recent reports from Tan­
zania show less than five- per 
cent of its people ure wage 
earners.
Huyes concluded by su>ing that, 
the school day ut.Dnr es Sulaum 
Is .from 7:00 u.m. to 1:.’I0 |(.ni„ 
six days d week. Heut makes 
afternoon classes impossible.
$1 I’F.R PUPIL
California'. taxpayers a r e  
spending $570 this year to edu­
cate each pupil.
C I Q T H I N G  f 0 k ML N AND YOUNG M l N r
Known for Good Clothing: Since 1875
Toly Students Satiafied Since Turn of the Century 
—We Stand Behind Our Merchandise—
Levis * Manhattan Shirts * Puritan Sportswear 
Cutulinu Swlnnveur * Munsingweur 
We (Jive S&H Green Stamps 
LI .‘1-0988 8!)5 Higueia
HOMES • RANCHES - INDUSTRIAL . COMMERCIAL 
1 st & 2nd TRUST DEED LOANS
• ' *  _  ' i
POLIN REALTY
/
Bank oi America Bldg
970 Foolhill Blvd. - 544-1310
SHIRTS HATS PANTS BOOTS 
for m en an d  women
Your western atora keeping up with new and better 
western laihion needs.
• i _
Western wear you're proud to wear. All 
the gear lor you and your horse at the 
parade ranch, arena, and dance.
AAA W estern W ear
Opea TUI 
$■!• Tilers. Nile
Sally and Bud W allen  
785 Marsh
^  543-0707 San Luis Obispo
Farm Bureau Federation 
opposes federal department
what h t termed private and local 
iv«|x>n»IMIity.
The meaiiurv that would cre­
ate the Housing and Urban 
Development Department ha< the 
etioiig KUpport Ilf  the Johnaun 
Administration.
W  CHEVROLET
^  Sales & Service
Your Chevrolet deserves the bestl It 
costs no more to trust your car td the 
expert, qualified servicemen of Mel 
Smith Chevrolet. You'll receive fast 
courteous service, tool
STANDARD and UNION 
Credit Cards Accepted 
a’Y««r COMMITS Safl.to illen 
It Our Satinet.—  A lw pyi”
Mel Smith Chevrolet
103* Menlerey— Son lu l l  Obi,po—  543-322)
OPEN 8 A. M. TO 8 P.M.
